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NEW QUESTION: 1
When a storage resource has a snapshot taken of it, where are
writes to the storage resource written?
A. Existing space of the storage resource
B. Existing space from the Reserves LUN Pool
C. New space allocated from the storage resource parent pool
D. New space allocated in 256 MB stripes from FAST Cache
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option A

B. Option C
C. Option B
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company suffers a data breach and determines that the threat
actors stole or compromised 10,000 user
profiles. The company had planned for such a breach and
determined the loss would be around $2 million.
Soon after restoration, the company stock suffered a 30% drop
and the loss was nearly $20 million. In
addition, the company received negative press.
Which area of risk did the business forget to account for?
A. Vulnerability risk
B. Business Operational Risk
C. Litigation or Legal Risk
D. Reputational Risk
Answer: C
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